Abstract As health systems strive to meet the needs of linguistically diverse patient populations, determining a physician's non-English language proficiency is becoming increasingly important. However, brief, validated measures are lacking. To determine if any of four self-reported measures of physician Spanish language proficiency are useful measures of fluency in Spanish. Physician self-report of Spanish proficiency was compared to Spanish-speaking patients' report of their physicians' language proficiency.
limited English proficiency (LEP), language barriers negatively affect medical care. Receipt of tests, follow-up rates, medication prescription and adherence, recall, comprehension, and interpersonal processes of care are adversely affected when Spanish-speaking LEP patients cannot speak Spanish with their physicians [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Not surprisingly, Spanish-speaking patients often prefer to see Spanishspeaking physicians, and are more satisfied when they do [5, 10] . Many advocates believe that patients should be aware of a physician's language proficiency when choosing a provider [11] . Health systems need to know the language capabilities of the physicians they employ when allocating resources for interpreter services. For these reasons it is increasingly important to measure the Spanish language proficiency of physicians.
However, no convenient, standardized measures of physician Spanish language proficiency exist. Some agencies administer written or oral tests which require considerable time and expense. Others rely on simple self-report of physician language proficiency, without knowing if this is a reliable measure. We compared physician self-report of Spanish language fluency to patient reports of physician proficiency to determine the accuracy of physician selfreport.
Methods

Setting/Participants
The study was conducted in two primary care clinics at San Francisco General Hospital, the public hospital of the city and county of San Francisco, as part of a larger study of physician-patient communication in diabetes care [4, 12] . Patients in these clinics received care from University of California, San Francisco attending faculty and residents. All physicians in these clinics completed university and medical school in the US. Professional interpreter services were available on site from the hospital interpreter service department. Physician-patient dyads were identified by an electronic database based on criteria for the diabetes study. Details of the study and patient enrollment are described elsewhere [4] . One hundred and sixteen Latino patients with type two diabetes chose to complete the questionnaire in Spanish. Of these, six indicated they spoke English ''well'' or ''very well'' and were excluded from this study. Forty-two patients spoke English ''not at all'' and 68 spoke ''not well'', and we defined these 110 patients as having limited English proficiency. These 110 LEP patients and their 46 primary care physicians composed our study sample.
Language Measures and Interpreter Use
We measured physician self-rated language proficiency with a self-administered, written questionnaire. Spanish language proficiency was assessed with four questionsone general fluency question, two clinically specific questions, and one question on interpreter use: (1) How would you rate your level of fluency in Spanish? (five point Likert response scale ranging from ''excellent'' to ''none''). (2) Without the use of an interpreter, how confident are you that you can conduct a new patient history and physical with a monolingual Spanish-speaking patient? (four point scale ranging from ''extremely confident'' to ''not confident''). (3) Without the use of an interpreter, how confident are you that you can discuss a complex and sensitive subject, such as sexually transmitted disease or the diagnosis of a terminal illness, with a monolingual Spanish-speaking patient? ( four point scale ranging from ''extremely confident'' to ''not confident''). (4) How often do you use an interpreter (either staff or family member) when you see a monolingual Spanish-speaking patient? (five point scale ranging from ''never'' to ''always'').
Patient measures were gathered through questionnaires administered by bilingual research assistants in face-to-face interviews. Patients' perception of their physician's Spanish language proficiency was measured by asking, ''Does your doctor speak Spanish?'' with a response option of ''yes/no''.
To address the concern that patient response to ''Does your physician speak Spanish'' may represent a patient's report of a physician's effort rather than an assessment of proficiency, or may represent patient confusion about the role of an interpreter in an encounter, we conducted a post visit survey with a subset of the physicians. After the visit, physicians were asked: (1) What language do you usually speak with this patient? (2) In your opinion, is this patient fluent in English (''yes/no'')? (3) Did you use an interpreter (''yes/no'')? (4) Would you have preferred to use an interpreter for this patient (''yes/no'')? Results of this survey allowed us to compare patient reports of physician proficiency with what actually happened during the visit.
Analysis
We assessed concordance between physician report of language fluency and patient assessment of physician Spanish language proficiency, and calculated sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values for each of the four self-reported measures of fluency. We dichotomized physician responses at two different points so as to compare the effect of grouping ''fair'' with ''excellent/good'' speakers versus with ''poor/none'' for the fluency question; and grouping ''somewhat confident'' with ''extremely/very'' versus with ''not confident'' for the two clinically specific questions. We generated receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves to further compare the performance characteristics of the four items. Finally, to distinguish patient assessment of physician Spanish proficiency from report of Spanish language use or use of interpreter, we compared patient report to post-visit physician reports. SAS statistical software was used for all calculations [13] .
Results
All physicians for the 110 Spanish-speaking LEP patients agreed to participate. Patients had a mean age of 59 years (SD = 12) and 71% were women. 78% had less than a high school education, only 3% had an income over $20,000 a year, and 90% were uninsured or publically insured. Most patients were in well-established physicianpatient relationships: 35 (32%) had relationships of over 3 years, 53 (47%) between 1 and 3 years, and 22 (20%) between 6 months and 1 year. Study physicians (N = 46) were residents and faculty in family medicine (N = 18) or internal medicine (N = 28). Most were women (N = 28) and nine self-identified as Hispanic/Latino. Table 1 reports additional physician demographic characteristics as well as responses to the four items measuring Spanish language proficiency. Twenty-six (57%) physicians reported speaking ''excellent'' or ''good'' Spanish, while 13 (28%) reported ''poor'' or ''no'' Spanish. Table 2 shows the concordance, sensitivities, specificities and positive (PPV) and negative predictive values (NPV) for the four physician language items, using the two different dichotomization points for physician responses. Regardless of how we grouped responses, the PPV for all four questions was over 90%. The question assessing confidence conducting complex and sensitive discussions had the highest PPV (99%) as well as the highest specificity (96%). The NPV for the items varied considerably, from 60 to 90%, depending on how responses were dichotomized. For example, the NPV of the general fluency question went from 72 to 90% when ''fair'' was grouped with ''excellent/good'' rather than with ''poor/none.'' Figure 1 shows the receiver operating curves for the item on general fluency, ''How would you rate your level of fluency in Spanish?'' The area under the receiver operating curve (AUROC) was 94% (95% CI 89.7, 98.2%), indicating very good performance. The AUROCs for the two clinical questions and the one item on use of interpreters were similarly high, with values ranging from 90 to 95%.
While patient physician concordance was high at the extremes of the general fluency scale, physicians who answered ''fair'' were as likely to have patients report that they did not speak Spanish as that they did speak Spanish. To further characterize the Spanish proficiency of the ''fair'' respondents (N = 11), we examined whether sequentially combining the general fluency question with either of the two clinical questions in a two-step test improved the performance of this response. Combining these questions did not improve performance over the use of the fluency question alone. For example, when an answer of ''fair'' was followed by ''excellent/very confident'' in ''conducting a sensitive discussion'', the PPV decreased from 99 to 95%, and the NPV increased from 60 to 72%. We tested the possibility that this result was due to the small number of ''fair'' respondents by simulating a sample in which up to 50% of physicians answered ''fair'', but this did not alter our results. The post-visit questionnaire administered to a subset of physicians allowed us to directly compare patient report and physician experiences. In 41/46 (89%) encounters, patients and physicians agreed that the physician spoke Spanish during the encounter and the physician reported not wishing for an interpreter. In 5/46 encounters the patient reported the physician ''spoke Spanish'' yet in 3/5 the physician reported use of an interpreter, while in 2/5 the physician had spoken Spanish but wished he/she had used an interpreter.
Conclusions
This study addresses the lack of a reliable, convenient measure of physician Spanish language proficiency. We found that physician self-report of Spanish proficiency correlates well with patient's assessment of physician fluency, regardless of whether proficiency is measured by a general fluency item, either of two clinically specific items, or a question on interpreter use. All of the items performed well when used independently, and combining the items did not improve their performance. When assessing physician Spanish fluency the general fluency item dichotomized at ''excellent/good/fair'' versus ''poor/none'' generated the best combination of high PPV and NPV. However, the clinically specific question on confidence conducting complex and sensitive discussions may be the most useful when higher specificity for complex discussions is desired, as is often the case in primary care where patients and physicians routinely discuss complex matters.
While this study did not address the question of how much Spanish proficiency is ''good enough'' [14] , our previous work using the same measures of physician language proficiency found that the cut-point of ''excellent/ good'' Spanish was associated with better patient reports of communication [4] . Taken together, these studies support the value of these physician language measures, including the general fluency question alone, and caution against ascribing clinical fluency to ''fair'' speakers. These physicians may be more likely to exhibit ''false fluency,'' using incorrect words or phrasing, which is associated with a higher likelihood of communication errors [15] .
Our study has several limitations. It was conducted at two clinic sites in one public teaching hospital, potentially limiting the generalizability of our findings. Although the hospital is representative of settings where many lowincome Latino immigrants receive health care, results may not generalize to physicians with more affluent or more educated Spanish-speaking patients, to sites without access to professional interpreters, to other languages, or to nonphysician clinicians. Low-income patients may be particularly disinclined to ''criticize'' their physician. In addition, PPV = positive predictive value; NPV = negative predictive value; A = always; E = excellent/extremely; F = fair; G = good; N = none/not/ never; O = occasionally; P = poor; R = rarely; S = somewhat; U = usually; V = very our data were gathered in a research context in which physicians were under no financial or other incentive to either inflate or diminish their Spanish-speaking abilities. Physician self-report of language proficiency may be less reliable if financial or other incentives are tied to responses. This study used patient responses to the question ''Does your doctor speak Spanish'' as the ''gold standard'' against which we compared physician self-reports. Our results suggest that with few exceptions, patients were able to differentiate physician Spanish effort from Spanish proficiency, and did not confuse the presence of an interpreter with fluency. However, we recognize that the dichotomous response option of ''yes/no'' is not sufficient to capture clinical proficiency. More research with more detailed and nuanced capture of patient experience is needed. While we believe that the patient experience is the right standard for evaluating the adequacy of physician skills, further studies that relate the results of external examinations, such as formal language testing, to patient reports' of clinician fluency are needed [16] . It is also important to note that fluency, or clinician language competence, is situational and while language skills may be adequate in one clinical setting, they may not be sophisticated enough for another [14, 17] .
We have described the performance characteristics of simple measures for assessing physician Spanish language proficiency. If confirmed through research in other settings and by capture of more nuanced reports from patients, these measures will be useful for patients in selecting physicians to optimize language concordance, and by planners anticipating the need for interpreters. As the US becomes increasingly diverse and the number of LEP patients increases, we need better ways of ensuring physicians and patients can communicate effectively. Measuring the language capabilities of physicians represents an important first step in this process.
